
MAY DAY CELEBRANTS (center), rejoicing and frolicking around a P' I R f -, T p. t·
replica of the traditional Maypole,win a wispy stare from a young lass, ress · e uS.es 0, rln ,
as the May Day royalty, Queen and King oversee the activities. \

. , (N,R photos by Bill Heckle) ,_n__ ~ ~ ~ __ ~_o~ ~Clai~s .~aterial ~bscene
.Off ic ial Prereqistrat ion'
Period May.14-20

••• &- •. -b ---_ • .._... ------------l:t
students for the Autumn Quarter
1969 will be held May 14 through
May 20, and John Goering:
Registrar, urged that students
consult their college office
bulletin boards for
ann oun ce me n ts " concerning
specific times and places.
All continuing students are

encouraged to plan their programs
for the Autumn Quarter 'and to
preregister-during the May period
to a void having to register
in-person in September ..
The official in-person

registration days.are Th.!Jrsday and
Friday, September 25-26.
Graduating students and seniors,
however, may register on
Tuesday, September 23, 'and
sophomores and juniors may
register on Wednesday, September
24, if they wish to complete their
registration in advance of the
official dates of September 25 and
26.

Sigm~ Sigma
Carnival.

The awarding of trophies and a
prize sailboat, as well as the
tapping of a new spring pledge
class, highlighted Sigma Sigma's
annual Carnival in the Fieldhouse
Saturday night.
Pausing after the activities at the

various organizations' booths had
come to a stop, Sigma Sigma
.forrned the mystic circle and
announced the selection of five
new pledges. Honored for their'
leadership and service were Chuck
Ballard, Greg Cook, Hank
McCann, Bill Mulhivill, and Bob
Robbins.
The new sailboat, .was won by

Phil Ring, who held the lucky
number on his ticket, one of
'thousands given away during the
evening with every purchase of a
Coca-Cola.
In the judging of participating

booths, Alpha Omega and the
news staff WFIB captured first
places for the Most Popular Booth
in the women's 'and ,men's
divisions. Delta Zeta sorority and
Kappa Psi, an honorary, were
runners-up in this category.
Winning ,the trophies for Most-

Beautiful Booth in the women's
division, were Chi Omega in first
place, followed by. Zeta Tau
Alpha in second. The men's
category was topped by Phi,
Gamma Delta, with Alpha Tau
Omega having a second place
finish.

(Continued on oaee 12)
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of the University, a Mastel
Schedule of Courses' will b
published outlining all course
that will be offered in thl
Autumn Quarter, and' will b:
available through the student
advisor or college office. II
addition, students may purehas
their own copy for the nomina
price of 15 cents., , J

Outlining - and eval uat im
courses, the booklet will h
avaf lab le }n. the Universitj
Bookstore and at the Informatioi
Desk in the Tangemen Universit:
Center beginning approximatel
one week in advance 0
preregistration.

The Office .of the Rezistrar
according to Goering, wilf maki
every effort to schedule student:
in the courses at the times the'
indicate on the preregistratior
schedule, and changes will only bl
made if' a particular section i:
filled to capacity. Scheduling 0

all continuing students whc
preregister during the May perioc
will be completed prior to thl
processing of registration for nev

(Continued on 'naae 7)

Wallich AdvocatesM inimi~ing
Centralized Economic.Power' _

by Lew Moores
News Editor

Dr. Henry C. Wallich, speaking
at the Great Hall Thursday night,
told an.attentive audience that the
aim of our economy should be to
"minimize the role of centralized
power and increase the role of the
market." .
Dr. Wallich was the fourth and

final speaker presented here at UC
for the Sesquicentennial's "Man
and. Government", week. Dr.
Wallich studied at Oxford and
received his doctorate .at Harvard
in economics before becoming-a
consultant to the United States
Treasury. From there he served
u n d e r Pre sid e n t Dwigh t
D.Eisenhower on the Economics
Advisory Board. -
Dr. Wallich spoke of "The

Trend Toward Freer Markets" and
prefaced his remarks by saying,
we have witnessed a "reversal of
the march into ~ocialism which
p e 0 pie con sci o-u sly 0 r
unconsciously takeTor granted."
He memtioned that the closest
institution we have to being
socialistic was social security and
i,f that is indicative of impending
socialism, "we're not
marching ... we're dragging our
feet."

by Sue Stenger
Controversy has risen over the

recent refusal ~f Charger PreSSto
print the literary magazine Profile
and the humor magazine Draught
The refusal. stems from the
prin ters charge that certain
articles wereobiectionable.
In a letter directed to the,

magazines, Gerald G. Laake,
President of the Charger Press,
said that -they would "terminate
our Quote to print Draught
Humor. '... and also our quote to.
print Profile.Magazine"· The.
reason the printer cited for. the
refusal was that' they "did not
want to .be connected with
printing this tfPe of material. "

MVC ,Ad',ieu?
, 'I'he News Record
learned from reliable
sources late Monday that
the DC athletic
department will withdraw
from Missouri Valley
Co nference competition
effectiye on a date to be
-released sometime. today.
Further coverage will
'appear in Friday's NR.

Dr. Wallich outlined his mair
lea by contrasting the procedura
ifferences between "those 0
.i fferent political' persuasions
iallich pointed out that thr
'rinciple ideas of businessmen ii
,rivate ownership, the profi:
Y'stem1 keeping the governmem
mall, minimizing governmem
nter ve nt io n, _maintaining ar
ncen t.ive system, and thai
rarkets and prices are to b~
etermined by what, get:
roduced and sold. .
Wallich continued b3
ifferentiating between the ole
nd new left, The left, he asserted
:'sceptical of the profit system, il
~r a stro'nlf central government
nd a large public sector sharinj
lore of the burdens of th~
ountry's problems. "He is alsc
kely to believe in government
ontrols and .centralized planning
I the allocation of resources."
"The belief in profits and the
ancity of. privatE
ropertY,"'Wallich stated, stili
stains its importance in society,
rhat, is .d if fe re'n t , WaUicl1
xplained .is that some' of the
ghts of the owners', have been
br rdged due to corporate
isponsibility.

(Continued on page 3)

"ore 'Electives' ,GO'ol
Of .Curriculum 'Study-.

by Doug Sack
News Editor ,

The Student Forum Committee
on Curriculum for the McMicken
College of Arts and. Sciences
presented 'its recommendations to
Dean Ch ar le s Weichert last
Wednesday. The committee was
initiated. during the eRC
movement to study the present
degree requirements in A&S and
recommend -changes. if ,the
Committee felt that changes were
necessary.
Tho •.•.•n"t "i<tnifi"<>nt "h<>n(1o

The articles in question included
a four-letter word which could be
taken offensivelv, Editor of
Draugh t Profile,' Michael K,
Ritchie, and author of the FProfile
article said that the word could be
taken on three levels of meaning
but was intended to be
der-ogatory, not profane. "It is the
ultimate in procJivities,"sated
Ritchie. The' word was used
concerning Ritchie's ideas on art
in a "series o.f aesthetical
statements." ,
Draught's _article consisted of a .

statement printed in UCLA's
homor magazine, "De-Press."-No
humor magazines have copyrights,
meaning that articles can be
borrowed 'from them. Ritchie said
that the borrowed article was
actually less objectionable than
the rest of the magazine's content.
The ar gu'me nt of UC's-

magazines against the printers's
refusal is that the word has
appeared in other, humor
magazines and also in .....a previous
Profile. The word was used in that
instance to test whether or notit
would be printed which it was.
If the magazines would choose

to prosecute.r the case would rest
on uncertain terms. Dr. George
Stevens, .publications advisor, said
that there were three tests on
obsceny. They were an offense to
pur ie nt j n terest, having no
redeeming social 'value, and a
violating community interests. .
Dr. Stevens 'further- stated that

what may not be considered
(Ccmtinued on page 7)

TAKING OUT her frustrations on an old Jalopy, a coed at the Sigma,
Sigma Carnival joined over 4000 others in the festivities.

(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

advocated by tne cornrmcree ,
which included faculty as well as
student members, is adoption of
the honors-pass-fail system for all
courses not in' the field of
concentration. Were this put into
effect, students would, graduate
with an accumulative point
average based solely on grades
received in courses of their major.
In an effort to give the student.

more control over his studies, the
committee recommended
significant requirement - changes
that, if adopted, could open up as
many as 35-51 elective hours in
place of presently required
courses. It has been suggested that
the English requirement be
dropped from, 18 to 9 hours and
the "Systematic Thinking" (logic,
Math) be dropped altogether .
The c o m m-i t t ee further

recommended that no hourly
restriction be placed on the
language requirement. In place of
the present introductory
-intermediate classes it has been
suggested that a test be given to
students to insure "a working
knowledge of one .foreign
language" and courses arranged to
prepare the student for that exam.

The committee also asked for a
restructuring calling 'for 12 credit
hours each in a natural science,
humanities, and behavioral and
social sciences. A· lot of the
second -courses presently required
in these fields would then be
released for electives.
If the committee's plan is

accepted, 54 credits would still be
required in the major field for
graduation, 72 if the major is
inter-departmental, and 186
necessary for graduation. The
significance lies' in the increased
number of electives that would be
avaiJable; a student 'could

(Continul{d on page 3)

R.OTC·Debate
"

The debate over the ROTC
situation will be held
Thursday, May 8 at 12:30 in
Wils'on Auditorium. A '
.student-faculty panel will
.discussthe pertinent topic.
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in having an engagement and wedding ring look well on 1IIIiii

the hand that the trend is towards sets made to neuer
slip or twis't - that meld together so beautifully they.
lookas one when worn. Of exceptional grace are these
three - all with an offside interest to the designs.

1111111
Reeu1ar or extended charge accounts invited
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Sino.~vietBorder Dispute Viewed
By, Wo If .As ,Excuse For Conflict

'By Martin Wolf

, The recent boundary .dispute
between Russia and, China was
referred to as an excuse for
conflict between these two
powers in a lecture by Dr.
Lawrence Wolf of the Geography
Department delivered at French
Hall, last week.
Tracing the' history of the

eastern boundary between these
two nations, Dr. W:olf showed the.
historical 'basis' for the feud. He
explained how this land had
originally been .conquered 'by
'China, during an early
expansionist-period and had been
held by her until-taken by Bussia
in the middle 1800's.
He claimed that, one of the

immediate causes of the conflict
was the stated border between
them. Though stating that" the
Amur River was to be the
boundary, the border ~reaty failed
to stipulate who was to control
the islands .in the middle offhe

,.4 BEVERLY JEAN ELIAS, a
sophomore in Teacher's College,
was crowned as "Miss Teen-Clean
Cincinnati April 21..

l'

Wild-eyed coeds can turn any peaceful demonstration into a
full-scale riot, so be careful how you use your 'Hai Karatee After
Shave and Cologne. But just in case your hand slips, we include
instructions on self-defense in every package. (If you're a paci-
fist, maybe you'd better read the instructions twice.)

Hai Karate-be careful how youuseit;:
..- ~ , '," .' ',.'

I
~

river. It is on these islands, that
the fighting has taken place.
Dr. Wolf traced the history of

conflict between these two
nations. MentionedwaS' China's
opposition to the establishment of
Outer. Mongolia on what had
formerly been Chinese controlled
land. '

Also me nt io n'ed ~as the
antagonism which developed
between China and Russia over
Russia's.overly slow evacuation of
Chinese Manchuria, and over
Russia's taking of, Japanese
machinery left in Manchuria.

The actual value of the disputed
land ,wasalso"'discussed. Dr. Wolf
showed-that the Russian port of'
Vladivostok is located in this area,
as 'is some' of, the Chinese he(,\vy'
industry in Manchuria. This area is
also very close to Trans-Siberian
Railway.

Dr. Wolf said that .this conflict
has hurt the foreign relations of
'both, countries. 'lthasshown the
developing countries of the world,
that these two nations, contrary
to their statements, are, just as
willing as other countries, to fight
over petty border disputes.
Dr. Wolf stated that our best

. opportunity to control the power
of China is to help and 'encourage,
the growth .of nationalistic
countries along China's borders.
They could be either pro-western,
neutralist or communistic.
In answer to a question, Dr.

Wolf remarked that he saw little
likelihood of an alliance between
the U.S. and Russia against China,
at least not an official one.
I n rebuttal to those who

advo~te nuclear war with China,
he said that because of China's
spread out industry and
population, this wouldn't be wise.

Young RepublicanslTrial
Granted Continuance
The University of -Cincinnati

Yo u n g R enub Iicans club,
, defendants in the case, against a
suit filed ,by', 'David" Wel~h. and
Daniel, Schluete:r,weregranted~
eontinuanee on the trial until
yesterday. Indicated for alleged
a e.t s of "constit,utJonal
:irregularities" 'and .denial of due
process", the Young.Republieans'
eleetionsihave been .held up far
the past two, apd .a .half weeks.
,'rhe trial was to begin Thursday.
Evidence was introduced and

testimony heard before thethree
justices came' to a decision two
and a half hours later. ,;The
plaintiff's (David Welch and ,Jlan
Schlu"'et'er) counsel, Elliot
~layman,'charg~d .that a

continuance would be prejudicial
to their' case. They, attempted to
prove' it by introducing an expert
witness to solicit information on
the procedures of chartering with
the Ohio League.
Young Republican counsel, Jeff

to Kilmer" contested the plaintiff's
assertions and managed to
prohibit any opinion being
solicited' from the witness whose
expertise was brought under
question.
The reason for asking of

continuance was that certain
witnessescessential tothe ease had
not been able to attend and .sinee
the court was' interested in
achieving justiee-and the truth,
they' granted the co~tinuan.ce.

HULLABALO~O
'\ FRAMES

6 ~MODSTYLES
GOLD WIR,E OR PLASTIC

Gold Filled
Price ()nly

, .$ 14.•98 SQUARE

i/10~~k~01dFil!.l .~"',' , }e, ..'

We Can ""-- -:J- -L _ '
Duplicate Your --- •••.__ -

Present . RECTANGU LAR
Eyeglasses

Doctors
Prescriptions
Also Filled

All The
Latest Hard
1'0 Find
Styles

At Sensible
Prices

$10.98
Black Or
Amber

We Will Tint
LensesTo I

Any Of-The
Newest Colors

Such As
Pink-Blue Etc.
Or Any Color
You Desire.
You Bring A
Color And

We'll Match It

Special
Prices

Limited
Time Only

ROUND

GILMAN '5
1115 VINE ST.
Phone 721-3022

OPT'ICAL 5HOPPE5
7566 KENWOOD RD.
Phone 891-5252

OCTAGON
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Sophos.ToTapCI.~~.s Tod.ay
Award. Frosh Scholarship

by <?~ff Rad~l class 'and covering" all Icolleges on' on non-partisan lines, with every
Actioites Editor campus, plus four honorary member being given a chance to

/memberships that will be voice his opinion of how a
conferred on four members' of the proposed new member might, be
faculty. . benificial or harmful to the
"To. petition and be eligible for standards of Sophos. Also, our

membership, a freshman must main problem is not having
have at least a 2.5 accum he must 'enough publicity and getting the
have shown campus leadership freshman men aware of the fact
and partieipated in some service that Sophos does exist and' that
to UC itself," President Purcell t hey should petition for,
said. membership into it. Quite a few
Sophos was founded in 1931 men were eligible forBophos, but

and has been sponsored since its. only. fi~ty petitioned."
, founding,bY'8S$Qciate'Dean of the The new tappees will be
College of 'Arts and Sciences'; honored at a banquet iandjiance
Joseph Holliday. The local to be held Friday evening May 9th
honorary's objective has, been .to at the Town" and Country .. The
provide recognition .. for dance willbe.epen to all past and
outstanding freshman men .from presentmerabersefSophes. .
.all colleges on the UC campus. . "The .consf aat change in
President> .Pureell "commented- meJl)l,>er,shipis quite a problem,
"Sophos is the only honoraryof that the new officers will have to
its kind in the nation, and uealWith,," said, Artie Cohn: Th~
recently Wake Forest asked for a new officers of Sophos for 1969
copY--(lf our constitution to help ~~r~:: President Artie Cohn;
t hie in: for m a s.im.i l a r Vice-President Mike Wilkes;
organization." T rea s ur e r \B ill . B au m,
The projects that Sophos "",is Co:r.responding, Secretary Dave

annually. concerned With iqclU'de,.a M-acejko; and Recording Secretary
dance that is sponsored 'by Bill Jeffcott.
Sophos, 'a community project and'
a project of, "service "'.~to the,
'University (such as the donlltillg
of the aerial photo of the' carhpus
that is" outside the Old Grill in
'I'he University Center). "Upon
being tapped, a Sophos member
will be active for two years, thus
beingeligible for the decisions of
projects and membership," Artie
Cohn said,
A" project that, is unique, to

Sophos this year is the awarding
of a scholarship, to an outstanding.
and needy freshman who did not
p~tition. for membership into

. Sophos. The .aw~d:ing,of -tl!e
scholarship (finallei~l' aid and an
ho n or ar y membership into
Sophos) will be' based," on the
qualifications and standards of
Sophos, the personality of the
.individual and. his need, The
award win be presented at the
Honors Day Convocation, May
18th.
Incoming President: Ca~n said

tha t" ." Sophos < i$auniq~e
organization ,that ,isDw{t totally

Beat· The Muskles
Sophos is the only honorary on'

campus that recognizes freshman
men for all around outstanding
achievement," said' John Purcell,
President of Sophos, who will be
giving up the office. in favor, of
newly elected President Artie
Cohn. Sophos will be ,tapping its
new 1969 class of coutstanding
freshmen men at 1 :00 p.m. today
in the Main Lounge of the
'I'angemen University Center.
The 1969 class will consist of

thirty-one men from the freshman

MANLEY
the Big Vatue Shoe'

"~

Wallich Views
New Reforms

(Continued from page 1)
He commented lightly ,on the

Nixon administration's" tax
proposals calling, it "loop-hole
closing" and, stating that "one
man's loop-bela is another, man's
Incentive." Nixon has'"' stressed
economic equity whereas
President Kennedy was' a
pro-business 'administration, so
there Kave been changes on both '
sides.
Wallich contended that when

business 'is left: to itself" it has a
tendency to" monopolize and be
less competitive. This attitude of
business is one of ambivalence.
In Russia, he pointed out, they

use the market to decentralize the
allocation system. "Russians claim
they, invent 'things before
others.",
Wallich 'delineated on some of

the examples of the market
system proposing, reform for the
.system welfare system. "The
welfare system," he began, "is as '
far from an' incentive-oriented
system as can be."

He explained that the system is;
'however, on the toad to reform.
'He recommends that they keep
part of the" welfare dolements
rather than cut dollar for dollar
every time a person earns a dollar.
The negative income tax

concept, a proposal being bandied/
about quite 'a bit these days, was
.rei_eo; __although reluctantly, by
WaUfch who explained, "there are
neither the resources or the
techniques for impelmenting the
program, but the, concept is
good."
He, likewise spoke of the post \

office being turned into a
government corporation which
.wo uld extract it from the
subjection of political pressures.
Wallich concluded his lecture

saying ~'hat there- is a "growing
realization that we can' do it
:through: the, market sv~tp•.•.•"

Curriculum ...
(Continued trompage 1)

co~Ceivabiy:'gr~th.i~~ with 51
additional.elected hours. _
Another structural difference

r e c om men ded "'js changing
introductory 'courses from three
to four credit hours. Underithis
plan, students not yet studying in
their major fields, would take four
four-hour courses per quarter
rather than five three-hour,
courses.
The committee was chaired by

student Paul' Nidich who stated
that the new plan is a compromise
between the students who wanted
more freedom and the faculty
members who represented the
fa cu l t-y's in t er est : in the'
committee. The, resultsweregiven
to Dean Weichert in the hopethat
t~ey "will be given, serious
consideration and that' positive
action can be taken within a~few
weeks;'

",

See, The W a Ido r f i ate ha r I es.....

.Executive natural shoulder styling, button down

collar, High ridingwingslip,;on with side buckle.

'CharTan or Black Grain leather.

$17.95
• I_~-

Why IIlugll your winter and fall clothes home
and then "tugll them back when you return!
Let Gregg/s pick' them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put inrefriger-ated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and',ready to wear when-you return in, the "Fall".
Insured against • Fire • Tbeft • and above all moths

Frigid storage-is the name.
'i

COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.

GREGG ·CtEANERSi.
'208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721·5175

Budget Accounts Available
.FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan751-42002510 West Clifton

THIS STUDENT· STANDS OUT
FROM ALLT~EREST
She's one of many who have turned their
backs on 'ponies,' canned opinions, and
gimmicky review notes. For exams and
term papers she use'sTCls-collections
of the world's most outstanding literary
criticism by the world's rnostoutstand-
ing authorities. And then she forms her
own opinions. You too can be an out-
standing literature student with' TCls.
Each: $1.25
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,VANHEUSEN

TWENTIETH
CENTURY
, INTERPRETAT·IONS

~~417"
VANOPRESS SHIRTS

I~,
If

The movers, the stlmulaters, college
men turning their "now" thoughts into
action, demand the best in "now"
shirt fashion:' .. Van Heusen "-417"
Vanopress. Featuring the new loriger
point Brooke collar, made to be worn
with or without a pin, V-Taper fit, 7-
button-front; longer shirt tall'And with
Vanopress, 'the last word in perma-
nent press. All in rich new solid tones,
exciting new stripes and checks.
Van Heusen ':417" Vanopress ...where
"new" really means "now!"

Look for the TCls you need. Among the many
books in the series: Twentieth Century
Interpretations of
Adventures of- Huckleberry Finn • Gulliver's
Travels...·• Hamlet. Keats's Odes. The Scar-
let Letter. The Sound and the Fury. Walden

Available at your bookstore

~

SPECTRUM Ii!f\\ BOOKS
Write for your complete listing of TCls:
Dept. CAC-N, PRENTICE-HALL, lnc., Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632

And nowfrdm Van Heusen ••• Passport 360 Men'. Toiletries •..".
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Noah Sepsenwol

The'Militant'sArf

~"F•..
.-Editorial

A<'~ook
f, . re The Future'

There are many problems -.,very .•vital question is whether
facing .DC administrators in or not the i program will
these troublesome times, but benefit- or be harmed by such
.there is one ..problem. .that .a drastic .shift. It is true that
they must face, very soon .UC has one big time s~ort ~ ,
that doesn't involve the usual.: b as k e tba Il , and 'It IS
student demands .for change desperately attempting" .to
and reform. It is one which- upgrade the footballprogram
is, very important though, -to .similar heights. But can
and the final, .decision will the program hold' up under
affect many, both in and the strain of moving'
around the University downtown and possibly
community. . losing much needed student
The 'problem whichrthe support? Can the program, in

administrators face, is o~e .quick enough fashion,
involving the . 'present UC upgrade to a point where
football" facility, Nippert they will not have to worry
Stadium. The dilemma arises about / a lack of student
over the fact that the city of support?
Cincinnati is presently The answer to these are
involved .in the construction' very questionable. If the j

of a new riverfront stadium ~football program cannot hold
which will house both their . up under the new setup of
professional football and playing in the downtown
professional <baseball teams. stadium then the athletic
It seems that '.,University
officials' have a notion that ~
for a V'tmety of reasons, it-
would .be beneficial both to
the University academic
facilities and to ..the football
program for grid team to
move its home habitat to the
new stadium downtown
when it-is completed. f

This would necessitate the
demolition of Nippert
Stadium for it would no
longer be -of use. If plans for
the. completion -of the new . department will have no
co~pl~ go as s~heduled, ~d choice. but to drop football
University officials do-decide completely.· -This would
on the move, the football indeed be a vital setback to
team would vacate their. old the development of - UC
home probably fo~ the 1970 athletics as evidenced by this
'seas<!n"at the e~lu::st. There very' same occurrence' at
are many variables m a other schools .in the area.
decision of this nature which However there is the. ,
should be explained. possibility. that .the move
The Urriversjty needs would .succeed ..~and UC

ground on which to improve football" would blossom into
its academic 'fac~ities and the "big time"; but chances are
area, that,. NIppert now greater that it willnot, \
encompases would be very We men1;iona mop, in-
valuable for ~is. cau~. T~~ student support because the
plans fqr expansion mclude move downtown would
among others, the ex~nsi.on greatly. hamper student
'of the .present UmvelSl~y participation. Students
College facilities, a new wOUJdno longer be able to
undergraduate library and a leave their dorms fand walk to
vast parking . complex to the game. Thos~ in their
alleviate the cramped ar~arooms. nearby: would no
that now exists. Indeed this longer be able to hear the
area would provide ample enthusiastic support of a lorig
space for the proposed touchdown or a team
additions. victory. They. would no
However, there are some longer be able to gazeoutot

very vital questions that need their windows and see the
to be answered before such a stadium standing as a vital
move c~. be .made. These heartbeat of. the . campus
ponderings In~tolvethe community. The stadium to
football program itself. The:

many students 'is something
intangible that they. cannot
actually put their fingers on
an d touch. It means
something different to-many,
A university campus without
a football stadium is .lacking
in something intangible to a
great majority of students.
Among other things' the

glamour and .festivlty of "'a'
Homecoming day would be
lessened immensley. One has
to admit that the sight ofa
homecoming parade 'and the,
participation by a great many
students· is .something to
watch, and take part in.
Would this still be the case
downtown? We suggest not.
We suggest that there will be
a great void on this campus if
the present Nippert Stadium
is harmed physically and the
football team is"· forced to

move its home downtown.'
Not. only will there be that
intangible void .but ina few
years there may well be
~o}her void, .we may lose. a
. football team altogether. ,
>

>a
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There has been1great debate army for almost seven days in the
about ROTC on this campus, and Tokyo. streets -a record for the
quite a. few individuals, including revolution... ' ,
this one, who are working to A .People's Army at the
remove it frqm. the campus' University could be usefull in a
environs. One likely alternative myriad of ways. During nude-ins,
s e r v iee , which mig}lt be orgy-ins, or whatever, the Army
considered more inimical to the could hold off the purveyors of
basi<: processesofthi$ University, justice until the participants ~e
would' .be the extension of SDS's themselves once again respectable.
Gue~illaTheatre into the Guerilla If the Youth Intemational
Army. ' Festival gets off the ground, the
Mr. Masterson's article last Army might stand between the

Tuesday ("Military Science A. demonstrators, and those
Liberal -Art,") was so rmghtily individuals who will be protecting
convincing. that I thought some the rights of the demonstrators to
sort of perogative should be found get the hell beat out o~ tt~em.
for those" individuals desiring the Wi~h. regard to the·· University's
truly well rounded liberal' building program, much money
education yet find .ROTC-not could:be saved in razing old
espeeillay ,appetizing. Though Mr. building _ by a well informed
Masterson was especially moving sabatage squad.
regarding the necessity of military Setting up a program similar to
instruction as part of the liberal RQTC's lor the training of
arts, he did not specify that such militants would not be especailly.
'an education be, served by the difficult. After seizing some old
powers and facilities, of our ROTC training manuals the ¥my
federal government. In could begin instruction. in the
consequence, I. hardly think· he handling of r if'Ies; Plastic
would find at all distasteful, the explosives, land .mines, and 'other
formation of The Peoples' Army munitions. 'I'he, SDS is presently
in Residence at this Unive';Sity. engaged in studying the intricate
At Tokyo University, the left maneuvers which appeared at the .

militants have specially trained President's review, investigating
units who deal with 'the local . whether or not they would be
constables. Qriginally conceived as applicable to a-freak squad. SDS is
a small' group of rag-tag generals also going to approach the athletic
witl:L.9nJy perfunctory knowledge director to see .if the intramural
of how to handle the police, it has fields can be used for practicing
'blossomed into sort of an maneuvers. Solicitations may be
intramural affair, with each. made to medical students to do

.r resident house competing against first aid work. Also under
each' other, seeing who can build consideration is the purchase of
and hold the strongest most several helicopters to drop and lift .,
enduring street barricades. The paratroop units tromheavy action
Tokyo 'students practice ,their spots, such as the Union Bridge,
maneuvers on the intramural or administration building.
.fields, inside. and outside Most tempting would be to
u,niversity J>uildings,. 'and suggest the faeilites offered the
occasionally take over their Free University for the training of
stadiuJ:9. during a soccer game. the campus military. Courses
Highly trained .in the defensive should be offered' in Marxist, and
arts, the Japanese last October , Maoist indoctrination, handling of
managed to hold off 'the police, propogaJ:l~., radi~izing pr~grams
and a, portion of the" Japanese {Continued on pqge 5)
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For Parti a Ii:tYII
Sir: aware that he was one of the more 'happened, and to not 8l.lowbis
As one who was present at the loudspoken and narrow-minded ,personal fee~i~gsand ~m!ltions to

recent meeting of SDS held on speakers at the last meeting, alter ~he valIdi~y ?f hIS reporting,
April 24th, I must take exception attacked Masterson's proposal I thI~k. that I~ IS high time the
to the slanted, reporting of the . (conveniently left unreported by NR assigned an Impartial reporter
meeting as it was presented to the Sack) that reason, rather than to cover such meetings as may be
students by the News Recor4's force, be utilized by those who .~~ld by SD~ in the f~ture. If this
Doug Sack. Perhaps Mr. Sackhas may choose to attempt to effect IS n~t possible, and If .Mr. Sack
allowed his pro-SDS sentiments change on this campus. It would contmues to report on . the
and, affiliations to flavor his· appear to me that a person who meetings, I would urge the· vast
writing. Whatever, the cause for has the important assignment of s~udent body here at UC to take
the misrepresentations, I feel that conveying important information what Mr. Sack says with the
at least one person in particular to the student body of UC would . proverbial "grain of salt."
has been seriously misquoted and have the editorial integrity to _ Dale A. Seiler
made to appear foolish. ~ " present the issues as they TC, '71
I· refer to Bill Masterson, who ~ .

you will remember reportedly
referred to the SDS as "scum".
This is simply not the case! What
Mr. Masterson did say was that
whoever coined the phrase that
"Power comes out of the barrel of
a .guri".w8s, / in his '_opinion,
"scum". Thechortis of "Seig:
Hei l's" which followed '(and

J'0',·b· W··· e .1·1 . 'D' . 0 n 'e'", inter.rupted) his talk was star..' ted
, > • ,". . by . a member of SDS who

N h .:_.• '. ..,.. . :.. admitted as much the next ~y at
ow t at the program 18 over we can look back m hindsight a discussion with Mr.' MaSterson

and assess the' 'Man and Government' series which ended last. Dave Altman and others in'. th~
Thursday' night.- The program was a genuine success and Rhine Room.' . " '. , /~ .
deserves much acclaim.. . ,As for· the' "parade" of speakers
Th U "-h~- ided h . . ~ who "refuted"Masterson'se . mversrty provr t e students with. four very tate its this· . t th-:- .' . . s .men - " IS ye anq ercapable lectureres m Arthur Schlesinger, Dr. -EncGoldman, example ,of Mr.' Back's gross

Paul A. Samuelson' and Dr. HenryC. Wallich. These men 'exaggeration and misrepresenta-
pres~nted eloquent views on-relevant topics of the day. They . tions~At le~t one person (there
provided the student with varying ideas on similar situations may ha!e be~nt more)Mtootk. the
. .' Th '. same VIewpOlD . as as erson,m our SOCIety. e Issues which they brought out were althougha4mittedly they were
presented well, sometimes biased and other times not. not as' eloquent and loquacious ..
However d~e to certain, associations and experiences during Masterson sai~. much more than
each of their pasts, they were naturally influenced in their was. reported .~n the ..NR •. and
appraisals of the individual tonics. . certainly the loud r~un~ of
,.--,- . ;;--- . - . applause from the majority of
The four ..ed.u~a,~I~nal_~le.cture~were broughtto UC as Part those present refute ~ the

~?fthe 'Sesqui Centennial exibition at the University and . Implications by Mr. Sack that Mr.
Indeed they created quite a bit of interest. It is our belief that Masterson was looked upon by
.-. h. ' h uldb d fun . , . the assembled students as•sue...progr~s s.O . e.ma ~ ~ motioning and activepart somewhat of a clown.
o,f the,: UnIve~Ity community, not' only in years. of ,-I' cannot' halp but wonder why
?eleb~ation for 150 years. of existence but every year. Many theNR, haschosep to permit
benefitted greatly from these productions and would doso in Doug sac~ to rep.ort ~n such
umilar productions 'in future years,' , controversial a~d. VItal ISSues as'

. " the SDS.· CertaInly tl,1ey.must be

:.··.1·.";···
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Doug Sack

Coni You Think· Feel OrAet?__- I "
Rapp ing , as. opposed to fouled it up. ,- ,'. -

regurgitating facts, IS a very "Gentlemen' this chart tells you .
valuable thing to me. I recently .which whore houses in" Hong
rapped with- a good friend and Kong are off limits" . The
told him that if an intellectually sergeant was interrupted by a
satisfying week were' equal to priest who was telling' us about
100%, my weeks around UC range life a couple of years earlier, "If '
fro~ ~5-25%. Most ~ of that, you masturbatebefore,miirriage,
sa.tlSfac~lOncomes from. rapping you'll getelephantitus and' your
Wlt~ friends and only a small part children. will all be born with huge
of It c~-mes.out of the classroom. nine pound eyes.in the Il)iddle' of

'I'h is IS an unfortunate their foreheads." That was good
situation because teachers are enough for me.
being paid to rap; a rap is R.I.P. - highschool. After I got
commu~icat~on that stimulates out ~!!.P~t. a couple of,' years
and excites mtellectually. Formal away, I stopped and looked back
educati~n is supposed to be the .. at it in disbelief. The cold, bare,
same thing, but we all know that frightening fact is that they spent
it isn't. Ironically, a lot of good four years teaching me nothing. P"e,o'pie-'s A, r my"
raps are, centered about the No arguments. An that I needed ' .,' .
University's failure to fulfill its was an IQ of three and the tContinu d fro' . 4):
purpose. - . ape-like ability of imitation to get .' ,on I!lue - r -r 1TJ2age

I often wonder just how much through. And my Dad-wondered fortheU.A.R., I'eens {or Decency,
we are expected to take. I have a ' why I started smoking... ' an~ .the StudentSena~e. Tact~
theory about formal education It's a legitimate argument thattrmmnS!'., could. be.. earned ,~n m
today that makes a lot of sense to' education is missini(the point, so B~netWoo~, W,lthfield t~psto
me, although I doubt if the legitimate that it worries me. Van W~ormer and McMicken
"powers that be" will think much While it's One thing to' sadly> Halls..
of it. reminisce about the irrelevancy of It would not be. at all
In high school, I didn't approvehighsch~ol" it's entirely another presumptuou~. to requ~~ some

of it but I took it on faith that my to be caught in the middle,.of a .form o~, military training on
"college preparatory" subjects greater degree of irrelevancy here campus:I~every degree program,
were necessary. My Jesuit. advisor in the old ivy tower of higher The military breed leadership,
tripped on his beads when I education. ' I does not neglect the. physical
dropped Latin for Sp8nish but In high school I hoped that bo~y, as do. ~ny students, and
told me-that I still had an outside college work woulcfbe satisfying. builds .the spirit and soul of man.
chance of ••making it". In the end Now, I'm doing the ..videotape . How oft have we heard that
h~.was ~ght because I realized in replay, hopingvthat I 'enjoy my phrase, "Join ,~he army, kid, it'll
TiJ~~ma Just h~w valuable -that masters work if and when I get to ~o you good, ye~ never heeded
Latmwould have been. " it. When that comes, TIl probably It. If the -People's Army .were
~hey told me to take Algebra, look towards the PhD with a fo~~d,., eve~one could ~ a

Tng" Geometry, etc.! because it fading wistful glance and donate ml~l~arlSt ~t~out regard to
would teach me to think, Again I what's left of. my mind to some political affIliatIon. (If. you're
app~ed that education to reality: psychiatric clinic for "mateless ,politically in the middle, The
".Prlvate, that foot on the same mistreated mothers and mistitled Moderates'. Army might be
SIde of your body as your rifle is prostitutes." (Dylan) . '" . ~or~d as a refer~ between the,
t~e ~eft one, When I say 'move' A prostitute is someone who bas inevitable sprees between ROTC
I d like you to m~ve it,6 inches had his advantage" It~en of. and th~ fre~s.) ,
fo~ard .. Fo~rd IS wIi~eyour Students are prostitutes. It cos~' Let It be know that. SDS does
nose points .. If I ha~t, been' us good bread and a lot of time to not ~ve.-to ~dhere to Its ~emand
taught .fo think. I mI.t"~have be raped' (seized by 'force). And of eli~natmg RC?TC. If the:- . - Peoples Army regimented and

regrouped. .Oertainly, a 'civilian
stu dent army would be an
. equalizing force between ROTC
and the heavy' leftists. Such
encouragement of· aetivevdebete "
'between opposing parries-would
serve no special interest in

"~particular and would result r inva
. decision _ embracing the finest
traditions of the democratic ethic.

SOMEIH INCi NEW ·INIHE
UN IVERS IIY ARE~

T •

CUTTING
CORNER'S

the war· drags on.' And th.-e
~building fund drags on. And t~~
"toIlet training" (Rubin) drags on.'
'And the drags'drag on.
Why in God's holy name don't

we get off-our fatbleepsand stop
it? We've been mechanically
manipulated every second of our
lives and we still sit back and
accept it. -Don't ya see that it
can't, go on? Don't ya see what's
happening to ya? Can'tya feel the
ulcer in your old man's stomaeh?
Don't' ya know that yours is just
beginning? -Can ya think? Can ya
feel? Can ya act?

, . ' t-
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,BY.JimLipovsky applied mathematics and
biochemistry; The .total staff. at
Weizmann mcludes " about~;:sOO -
full-time scientists.
U'nive rsf t y of Cincinnati

.President Walter C. Langsam
noted mixed feelings over his loss.
,"We are sorry that the University
'of Cincinnati, the Children's
Hospital, .and, indeed, the United
States will lose this distinguished
scientist to another cause; but we
are pleased over the recognition
that has been accorded him by the
Weizmann Institute of Science,
-with its outstanding work in a
wideran~ of scientific fielck"

Albert' B. '.Sabin, world-famous
discoverer of the oral vaccine for
poliomyelitis, . announced _ last
Tuesday . that he will leave. the
UniversitY.·ofUncinnati to accept
another position in Israel.
Doctor Sabin, who hasserved at

UC for 30 Years, announced in a'
press _conference, that he will
. assume the presidency of. ..the
Weizmann .Institute of Science
near Tel Aviv on January 1, 1970.
Tbe renowned scientist' noted

his' regret upon leaving Cincinnati;
but voiced enthusiasm forbis-new
post. In a special statement he
said: "Lregard it as a high honor
and special challenge to have been
chosen - President of Weizmann
Inst itute.. 'I'ogether with _the
outstanding' scientific-staff and
. the extraordinarily dedicated
Board ·ofGovernors drawn from ..
all parts of the~ world, ,I look
forward to the .exciting adventure
of participating.In the work that
will make it possible for the
Weizmann Institute to-continue
with even greater .effectiveness to
contribute important new
knowledge for, the benefit of all '
men wherever they may live. "
The Weizmann. Institute, once

ranked by President Johnson
'among 'the _10 leading scientific
institutions in the world, has been
the meeting ground foi-several
international scientific congresses.
Its campus combines a vaJ."iety,of
endeavors that includessuch.fields
as nuclear physics, electronics.'

HAMBURGER ,GEORGE
3230 JEFFERSON

751-9524
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and the price is fair!)
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DR. SABIN administers his
famous oral polio' vaccine,' to a
little girl, one of over 450 million
People to benefit from his serum.
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Pr-esident Langsam summarized
Albert Sabin?scontributions: "His
years of research resulted in the
development' of the oral live
vaccine' for polio that bears his
name, and which . nearly half a
billion people, one-fourth of the
world's population, have received.
Wbile crusading for th e
eradication" of this dread
paralyzing disease,·· Doctor Sabin
has forged .international,ties of
scientific cooperation, of valuable
in:formation exchange, of respect
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and of warm friendship, which
will continue to benefit all
humanity."
Dr. Sabin, involved -in medical __

research for over 40 years, has '..•
achieved his greatest scientific'
attainments at UC., His personal
war against poliomyelitis began in
1931 and ended in 1961 when the
live, orally ~administered vaccine
that he developed had-reached the
,.point of mass use throughout the
world. As a result the disease has
been completely or almost
completely eliminated in many
parts of the globe. -_
Further, he is currently working

on a cancer project in cooperation
with the National Cancer
Institute. The project. involves a
new approach to attempting' to
find a virus in human sarcoma and
associated Jeukemias by exposing
_eell., cultures. of highly inbred,
populations, to form human
sarcomas, which are _..malignant
tumors affecting muscle, bone and
other parts of the body.
Doctor Sabin's research work

began in 1926 in the bacteriology
department of the New York
University College of Medicine
and continued until the
termination of his studies there in
1931. In 1932 .and 1933 he was
an intern at Bellevue Hospital in
New, York City receiving training
in pathology, surgen- and internal
medicine. In 1934 he worked at
the .Lister Institute of Preventive
Medicine' in London? England as a
U.S. National -Researeh Council
. fellow.

Subsequently, Doctor Sabin was
on the scientific staff' of the
Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research in New York for five
years. In 1939 he went to the
Children's . Hospital Research
Foundation at the University, of
Cincinnati, where he is currently
completing his thirtieth year.
Doctor/Sabin's researches in.~

m ie r o b io lo g y have been -" .
concerned-with -the 'nature - of
inherited resistance' to viruses, the
behavior of viruses affecting the
nervous system and the

(ecmtinued on page 7) ,
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Obscen iN Charge
(Continued from page 1)

obscene in CaiHomia may be
considered obscene in Ohio
according to' state laws. A lawsuit,
in his opinion, would be very
weak against the printer if the
magazines wished to sue for
breach of contract.
Ritchie planned the next Profile

so that the reader could arrange it - '"' ' '
to suit his own.taste. The articles Class,ified ,Ados
were to be rpinted on separate ''';'11 -N-. ,~ -'R" -.. "'d-." ,¢:-.~"
sheets and distributed in a folder. li~ ,.ews -:cor ' ,o~
The purpose of this loose-bound o~place 11). N.R~
arrangement is to allo~ t1:l~reader mail box 4 days prior
to ~g~ thematenal hIDlseI~? to'insertioo'
en~bbnghlm to keep .or throw out fO~ents •.aword
articles. ' " ' , -
To resolve the case the Profile Hon, I Love you - Mc)rethan

editor said .that it' would be yesterday, lessthan tomorro~~h
possible to omit the article ifno 'For Sale - RCAColor TV-$100; '65
one would publish it. Miss Hon~a 305 Superhawh' - $300; 1957
Do h di f h Austin Healy - $325; Webcor Stereo

utsc ,e itor 0 Draug t, stated, Tape Recorder -$65. 221-7307
however, that Draught would not' '~, "
be 'printed without the article- inFurni~hed Room for felJlale'lstuden~or
question :teacher. Share air~onditioned house

. . . '. $11/wk.281-3491,
In e o ne l u.s io n , Ritchie !

commended the Charger Press for :For Sale - Tape~ecorder:, UHER
its 'past printing but failed to see 4400L, stereo 4 track, ,,"speed

h
. portable, brand new; runs on power

'8 S e men t Ion edt h,e pack ' (electricity) or battery·
"narrow-mindedness involved."_ microphone 'included $320. 751-4563

Preregist,r" ation :Poetry Wanted,for cooper~tive Poetry_" 'A,,,th,ology, Idlewild Press," 543
(Continued from Dage1j Frederick,San Francisco,California.

students. '----. -.----------
A h . . itinui d t Now HIfIDg;full time position ,for
t t. e time con ~nulng stu en s summer. Scholarship earning program

preregister they will be asked to available. No experience necessary.
indicate their address for the last Schedule an appointment -before end
two weeks of August SO that their of classes.'Call',Mr.Warner 421-5323." : ' Columbus: 228-4519; Cleveland
schedule and fee - cards can be 621-0396;Dayton 22•.•1325.
mailed to them on August 15.
Payment will be due September 1 Little Old Ladywith .arthriti~n1U$t sell
d I "1'1be d f'66 Spitfir~.GoruoU$ BRG.hardtopan no p aces WI re~erve or brakes in~op shape.'Call729-1411. 'student who have not made ~_~.e.:.---'--"--- ..:...:.

payment, by the Setpember 1
deadline.

KARATE
AND.

SELF-DEfENSE

Tuesday, ~ay 6, 1969

Education,
Involved In

(Continued from page 6)
phenomena associated with
cancers that are experimentally
produced by viruses. -
Further, he" _l;l.as ~fo}!-med

mission-oriented - research dealing
with aspects of various infectious
diseases including, pneumonia,
arthritis, encephalitis, sandfly
fever, and infantile diarrhea.
Currently he is engaged in studies
, on the possible role of viruses' in
-human ,cancer. '

In addition to his ongoing work
in the laboratory, Doctor Sabin
has been active on various
committees and councils
concerned with the planning and
financing of medical research.

ry'Since World War' II he has
participated in the activities of the
U . S . Ax me d F or c e s
Epidemiological Board and of the
National Institutes of Health. He
was also chairman' for several
years of the National Academy of
Sciences-National R<esearch
Council special' advisory

~

~~

STUDENTS AND
FACULTY I\JOWYQV, ..
CAN STAY-IN ANY 'SHERATON
-fl'OTE[. ~AT SP'ECIAL ,RATES
FOR RESERVATIONS AND 'INFORMATION

CALL BILl; ~PEA'R AT 475-27 48{DA Y)
- 421-2566(NIGHT)

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI -NEWS RECORD
(

Health
"'~

Is'rea:I's
R••lesPrimary;
School-s

committee on tropical health _ His interests have ranged
which in 1962 published a book\ beyond the educational and
entitled: "Tropical Health: A~ealt?probl.ems of Israel,
Report on A Study of Needs and mcI~dIDg~specially the problem
Resources. to ' o~ integration of the Jews from
In 1963, Doctor Sabin served as different cultural" backgrounds

a U.S. delegate .to the United and theproblem.of ultimate.peace
Nations Conference on the be~ween Israel and her Arab
Application of Science arid:: neighbors.
Technology for the Benefit of the
:LesS Developed Al.:~as. ,"

Doctor Sabin has been elected
to membership in both "the
National Academy of Arts and
Sciences, and is also an honorary
member of 'many academieaand
societies outside the U.S.A.-These
included not .only the degree 'of
Doctor of Science but also a
Doctor of Humanities. from, the
College Conservatory ,of, Music in
Cincinnati, a Doetor,of"Humane
:Letter$ from the Hebrew Union
Col1ege-Jew:ish Institute of
Religion 'in Cincinnati, and a
Doctor of. Philosophy from the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem.

Although, Doctor Sabin first
came to ,Palestine, 26 years ago as
a u.S. Army medical officer, he
has become' increasingly involved
in the affairs of Israel only during
the past 10 years. He has been for
some years a member of the
Board ot Governors of the
Weizmann Institute and of the
Hebrew University in Jerusalem,

wqy
lllttturr.atty
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Recreation's! So Very
.Popular. So are you when
you know you look "right."

Smart sportcoat and
slacks? Sure, but it takes
our exclusive "7-7'~ shirt

and club tie to really
set it off. Cute 'gal? Our
new searf-scooter ski rts

and long tab sleeveless
blouses do things for your

popularity too.

For sale - 1969 Duciati 250 cc New
Warranties.751-0583. m~tluiutrsif,g ~~OpW 323 Calhoun St.

221-3515

NEWS RECORD
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Page Seven.

#

,Now you can use this handy form to place your classified ads in the News Record, Just
fill out the form below, following these three simple steps. .

J Check whether ad is for Lost & Found, Wanted,
For Sale, or other.
Write meSsage in space below.
Fill in name. &. ~ddress,and returnor mail this .
form-to the News Record Office, Rm. 411,
Tangeman' Center e .

Lost & Found

Wanted ,

,.(1)_

ONE FREE LESSON
~O OBLIGATION
CAll NOW

I

221-4365
UNIVERSITY KARATE ACADEMY
KOR EAN KARATE ASSOC IAT 10'N
3130 JEFFERSON AVE. (NEAR U.C.

For Sale
(2)

1 '(3)

Name ~.:.......................................• , _~ " .
Address ..•~ ,............................................................................•.....................
Phone .............•..... ~..' , ~ ~......••...... ' .
, ,~~' ' )

Classified rcites:l0,clword - SOc minimum
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BEARCAT SIGNAL CAL~RS Jim Ousley (number 11) ~d Albert
Johnson (number ,15) battle opposite each other in the UC Spring game
in an attempt to win the starting assignment next fall. Both have a big
[ob in store for them, in filling the' shoes of Gr~ Cook. ' .

(N R,photo by Rod Pennington)
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Defense:Dominate's Clas'h;
.Black Shir,ts,Victors By 14-0

By David Litt
Sports Editor

Something' a UC Bearcat
,football fan is not ordinarily
accustomed to seeing was
displayed in Nippert Stadium
Saturday night in the annual
intra-squadspring classic.
Defense, .which had almost

become a forgotten term around
the area football arena, was
displayed to 'the utmost" as the
Black Shirts sh ut-out the
White-Shirts 14-0 in what UC fans
could call a surprisingly low
scoring battle.
In the exh ib ition., .Coach

Callahan, in his first game at the
reins, purposely split. his squad

UCWhip~ Braves, Clinches ValleYi
R.-ible,Camp,' Slar'For Beafeals

By David Litt
Sports Editor

5-0. Before 'theloss, the Cats had
won eight games in a row.
The -Beareats now stand with a

15 Wins, 11 losses record, for the
spring, including the 5-1 standing
in the Valley, and 13-5 won-loss
count -since their return', from'
Florida.
Opposing the Cats from the

Western Division of the Valley
will be Tulsa's Golden Hurricane:
The best two-out-of-three series to
decide the winner of the MVC and
to determine the team that will go.

Who says baseball isn't exciting?
Not UC baseball anyway. Coach

/ Glenn Sample and 'his Bearcats
popped Bradley twice this past
weekend to clinch the Eastern
Division of the Missouri Valley
Conference.
The Bearcats took the first two

games of, the three game series by
scores of 14-5' and 3-2, and then
dropped Saturday's second game

Why MVe?
by Martin Wol ~

Assistant Sports Editor

It has occured to me that almost no one cares whether UC plays
Wichita State and North Texas State and even less, the score of the
contest. What is UC' doing traveling half way across the nation to play
conference games at Denton,Texas,or Wichita, Kansas?
·Why should the' UC swimming team face the nation's best in Indiana

U. during' the season and then travel to the MVC championships' to
~{nock over three push-overs in what is supposed to be the big meet of
the year? 6

There is no logical reason for UC to belong to ,this one sport
conference, when even that one sport is gaining a tarnished reputation,
thanks to increased recruiting competition from the Big Ten, Big Eight,
and Southeastern Conferences. / 1:
Strong sports conferences are built around natural rivalries between

most of the clubs. The MVC is the only major conference that is spread
over such distances and different types of regions. Most of the
successful conferences include the major. state universities of a region.
The Big Ten, Big Eight, Southeast" Southwest and Atlantic Coast
Conferences are examples. Each of them.is built around a certain region
and the rivalries which exist there.
It is this type of rivalry that causes excitement on campus and brings

out the fans. With the exception of. a couple of basketball teams; where
are the natural rivals for Cincinnati? There can be some justification for
student apathy in this type of case. , ,
Another problem is transportation. This year the spring teams were

lucky that three of the four MVC tournaments were at Bradley. If the
, MVC tournaments had been at one of the western schools, these low
financed teams would have been in trouble.
It makes little sense for UC to play such rivalsas Miami and Ohio U.,

during the regular season, only to go to the MVC tournaments against
such "arch-rivals" as North 'I'exas-State and Tulsa. - ,
The, MVC football picture is awful. Only six of the nine' schools

participate in football. The one team which could be termed a natural
rival is Louisville andless than ten thousand people turned out to see
, them play UC. Tulsa managed to draw fifteen thousand, yet the
, attendance' would probably have been closer to half that if the game
had not been during Homecoming Weekend. I '

The idea of UC going independent has to be ruled out because of the
problems faced in scheduling football games. A team like UC can
expect to have little luck in trying to schedule the nation's powers. The
only time a team like Houston will play UC is when it hasa place left to
fill on its schedule. UC's scheduling problems show up in the change
from-the past year's schedule to next year's. From Houston and Texas
Tech to next year's opponents, West Virginia and William and Mary, is
quite a drop. -
The solution appears to be, the Mid-American Conference, which

includes two of UC'sl>iggest 'rivals~MiamLand Ohio U. Instead of
playing schools from half way across the, nationa, UCwould be playing
schools in the midwest, schools at -which many of the students, have
friends. An increase in student interest would 'probably follow, as
would an increase in the publicity given UC sports around the state,
s0n:tething always useful in recruiting players.'

to the NCAA's will be played in
the 'Hurricane's "Eye" May 16
and 17.
The Cats came into the Bradley

series knowing that they must win
two of the games if they' were to
win the conference,
Behind the pitching of Gary

Wilkins, and the hitting of Jim
Nageleisen and Hudie Camp, the
Red and Black got off to a good
start by thrashing the visitors 14~5
on Friday.
UC got right to the Braves'

hurler in the first, when a leadoff
waIi, and Hank Glover's triple got
UCitsfirstrun, and back-to-back
doubles by Camp and Gordie
Smith put the home team up 3-0.
Three more 'UC runs in the

second made the Bradley pitcher's
day a short, one. Tom Chlebeck's
single, Nageleisen's triple, and
MikePastura's'single accounted
for the tallys.
The score stayed this way until

Wilkins lost his stuff in the fourth
and his own wildness, which
, included three walks" allowed
Bradley to bring home four
scores. .r-

However, the Bearcats came
back to score two in the' fifth,
- three in the seventh, and three in
the eighth' to run the score to
14-4. '
Brave's Dave Banko, a freshman

second -baseman who came into
the series leading the nation in
hitting with a .500 average met a
Wilki:qs fastball squarely and made
the Bradley total five.
The, Cats pounded out 16 hits,

not realizing that they could have
used them the next day as the BU
pitchers were to throttle the home
team .... I

Pitching a great game, UC's
Bruce' Raible. i hurled the '3-2
victory, that had the Cats win the
Valley. Errors by both clubs in
the first inning made the score 2-1
l,JCat the end of an inning.
It stood this way ~until Bradley

took advantage of sloppy UC play
and tied it up in the sixth. Raible
took charge from hereon, and it'
was Hudie Camp's single with the ':
bases loaded in the bottom of the
eighth that won the' game; and the
Eastern Division, for the Cats.
Art Ramsey was not "on"as the

Bearcats dropped the second game
5-0. Coming back from Friday
afternoon's mauling, Bradley
pitcher Joe Pasierb held the Cats
to three hits.
Although disappointed with the

loss, Coach Sample was overjoyed
.with the Cat victories, and the
Valley clinching. The hustle
displayed by the UC team showed
the many sun-drenched fans that
UCbaseball is a winrier.

into two evenly matched teams,
.and more, so on defense. "I feel
like we have some depth there
now. "
Looking exceptional on defense

were Joe, Bardaro, Jim .Nelson,
Ead Willson, Ron Ertle, Larry
Eiben, Mike Crangle, and Greg
Wilber. .
Four Bearcats picked off

interceptions in the game. Jim
Henderson ' snatched off a Jim
Ousley toss 'and rambled nine
yards with the' pigskin early in the
game. Immediately following,
Nick Hrnyak gobbled, in an Albert
Johnson miscue.
In the second half, Larry Eiben

intercepted Ty Albert pass, and as
the game drew to a close, Butch
Alberts intercepted a third pass
for the Black Shirts.
Offensively, although the Cats

did, not score much, they .showed
the fine turn-out that they are,
and ,will be, capable of putting
points on the scoreboard.
Foremost in the minds of the

coaches and spectators was to see
the play of to-be senior
quarterback, Jim Ousley. "Ous"
,hit on 12 of 26 passes, and had
one intercepted. In the 165 yards
he, gained passing, six passes were
caught by Tim Grady, and five' by
Mr. Everything, Jim O'Brien"
O'Brien's play was questionable'

in spots. Jim was way off on his
41 yard field goal attempt, and

missed a few of Ousley's bullet
passes, but nevertheless showed
the play he is capable of execJM;ing
by his fine moves and two con-
verted ,extra points,
Albert Johnson, the other

starting quarterback, showed
more as a runner than he did as a
passer. The present freshman
rambled 96 yards in 28 carries,
mostly from a QB option, while
he connected on only 4 of 17
aerials with one interception.
Other offensive players that

distinguished themselves were Bob-
Merkich, Butch Foreman, and
Ken Weingart. The punting c,"ores
were more than. averagely
controlled by Benny Rhoads who
averaged 39.4 yards for his seven
punts.
The Black Shirts got it's two

scores on Jesse Taylor's runs of'
one and two yards. Jesse; the man
Callahan is counting on for the
bulk of the. running was held t
29 yards in 17 carries. Ken
Schuler, the other main runner
netted only 28 in his 14 times
with the ball.
In all, however, the Beifrcats

were out to hit and according to
Callahan didso. "I felt that they
really wanted to hit one another,
and they certainly did."
The _UC spring' toils will be

displayed September 1'3, when the
Cats open up against Wes
Virginia.

. ~

StickmanOvertime OSU
Season's Recbrd A t3-1

by Mitch F~an
An enthusiastic crowd witnessed

an exciting 4-2 overtime victory
over the-Ohio State J.V. team by
our UC Lacrosse, Club.' This
triumph leaves Cincinnati with a,
record of three wins and one loss.
This was only the first loss of

the season for the rugged Buckeye
team. 'Since lacrosse is a major
sport at Ohio State, the team is
represented by players on
scholarships.
Assist-minded Paul' Laffal

received credit for one on the first
score, as he whipped a sizzling
pass to Paul' Buckwalter, who
promptly slipped the ball by the
Buckeye goalie. Bucky makes his
presence known despite the fact
that his working schedule curtials
his -games to the point that he can
participate in home' games only.
Captain, Tyko Kihlstedt was at

his best as he .fired a shot that
.really tested the opposing goalies
reflexes. Needless to' say, Tyko
emerged the victor.
The score was tied at 2-2 by the

end of regulation play. In the

overtime Art Thompson, with ~
assist from Laffal, put UC on' top
for good.
Bill Joseph, our fine goalie, had

another fine day in the nets as he
turned in 10 saves. The opponents
lack of goals can be credited to
both Bill and our hustling defense.'
Our talented Iaerossers travel to

Cotumb.us this Saturday to
challenge the Columbus Lacrosse
Club, which is rated second in the
mid-west. f •

Writers!
Interested in writingsp()lts?

If so, the NR sports staff needs
you. In the turnover of editors
at the NR, the sports staff
finds itself Short in the number
of writers. \
Anybody interested should

contact David Litt (475-2891)1
or come to the News Record
office in the University Center:
Interested writers need no

previous experience in the
writing field, only a desire to
learn.- '

HUDIE CAMP lines a single to right to cap an eighth inning rally thar
enabled the Bearcats to top the Bradley Braves in the first game of ,the
double-header Saturday and' capture the Eastern Division of the MVc.

(NR"p_hoto ~Y Rod P/ennington)
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Net Team Splits-Two Meets;
Season Ends This 'Weekend

I;Cll'ehIS opponent a battle betore .
dropping an 8-6, &,4match. Barry
Waulingman downed his opponent
6-4, 1-6, 7-5' as did John Dreier,
6-1, 6-4. Lee Patton was beaten
4-6, 6-1, 6-3, in the number six;
place.
Other victories in doubles

competition belonged to Lague
and 'Dreier, 6-2, 6-4 and to, the
team of Tom Minter and Barry
Waulingman 11-9, 6-4.
The tables were turned at

Greencastle, .Indiana on Saturday. I

What should have been a UC
sweep, .was instead a defeat. A
combination of bad shots, double
faults, and poor play accounted
for this 'finish.
Arlo Van Denover again led the

way for 'UC, winning a hard
fought three .set, victory. The
scores were 8-6, 3-6, 6-4. The only
other singles. winner for UC was
John Dreier. who pulled out an

Calloway"StargeILead Cats /

By Martin Wolf
Ass't. Sports. Editor

Playing an inconsistant game,
hich has unfortunately become

the expected, the UC tennis team
whipped Miami 7-2, only to fall to
Depauw University 6-3, in last
week's action. '
UC easily dominated the action

in the meet at Miami, winning
four of-the six, singles and all, the
doubles matches. UC's only losses
come at the number three and six
positions in singles. Roger Lague,
who lossed at the number three
position, was playing the highest
position he had ever played for
U'C.
Arlo Van DenoverIed the way

for UC, winning 1-6, &'3,' 6-2.
Gary Tremblay won an easy &'2,
6-3 victory. They teamed up for a
7-5, 6-1 victory in doubles.
In other single's matches, Lague

by David Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

The Bearcat track squad placed
second to host Miami in the
Redskin Quadrangular Meet.
Miami won it with a 'total of 85
points, while UC.galinered'61lh
followed by Kent State with 33
and Ball State with 25th.
The best event for the' Cats was

the half mile as Jim Calloway
raced first' and freshman Dan
Mock took second., I'his gave,UC
eight team points. Jim was
clocked in 1: 51.4 which 'only
three-tenths of' a 'second off the
Miami track record.
An outstanding performer- for

the Cats was Scott Stargel. He
captured the 120 yard high
hurdles in 15.3, placed second in

"the intermediate hurdles with a
54.8, and ran the opening leg on

., t~ second place mile relay team.
4>,: The otner members of the mile
"quartet w~e,· Dan Mock, Tom
Duffey" and Jim Calloway. In the
final quarter of the event Jim was
timed in 47.,7 which is really
moving. 'I'he team registered a
clocking of 3 :17.7.
i. The other first was recorded in
'. the javelin by Bob Brickweg, who
tossed the spear 173'. He also
placed fourth in the; hammer
ttl-ow. Steve Perity, a frosh,
scored a third in the event.
The Bearcat thinclads captured

a second in the quarter mile relay.
A crew comprised of Scott
Stargel, Mike Weisenborn, John
Wagner, and Craig Davis came
home in 43.8. one second behind

.Kent State.' Weisenborn also
placed third in both the long jump
and. triple jump. John, Wagner
added to his work by scoring a
second in a photo finish 100 yard
dash and second in the quarter'
mile. 'Craig Davis, another
freshman, earned a third in the
100, and fourth in the\220 and,
440 yard dashes.
Dave Udovic placed third in the

mile with an excellent time of
4:15.4., which is a new UC frosh
record. Coach Armor praised Dave
by. saying, "he did a' great job .and
he should do even better in the
MVJJ meet" ,
The long distance men fared

well as Terry Bailey garnered a
third in the steeplechase and Mike
Rodgers won a third in the three
mile. Mike's time of 14:57 tied his
freshman record.
Other Cats who helped in the

scoring include: John, Shubert,
'Charley Abrams, Bob Sehneeker, ,-
and Warren McConnell.
About the meet 'Coach Armor

stated, "1 was pleased with the
underclassmen and by the fact

'that we were 30 points better
than last year. It. was the' closest
we have come to Miami' since
1964."

DC Vs. X

Crosley Field

Tomorrow 3: 30

On the weekend 'of May 9th and May 10th, JOhnDenver, formerly wfth
the Chad Mitchell Trio, will perform in person on the U.G. Campus. The
writer of such songsas "Jet Plane" and "For 80bby"'will appear on Friday
evening May 9th at Nowhere Coffeehouse in the Rhine Room from 8:00
p.m. until 1:00 a.m. Donation is $1.00 at the door. On Saturday afternoon
May 10th at 2:00 p.m. in the Old Lounge of the University Center, there
will be a free Workshop with John Denver. Bring your own instruments
and join John for an afternoon of relaxatlon and excitement. On Saturday
evening, May 10th, the "Nowhere Weekend" shifts over to the "Wise Owl"
at the YMCA on Calhoun Street. The Coffeehouse begins at 8:00 p.m. and •
will last-until ,12:00. Donation is also $1.00. Don't miss this chance'to see.
hear, and work with one of the country's most exciting folk performers.

easy 6-3, 6,;0WIn.
Singles losses were suffered by

Geoff Crawford, 6-2,7-5, Gary
Tremblay, 6-2, ~6-3, Barry
Waulingman, 6-3, 6:04and Roger
Lague, 6-3,6-4.
Only the team' of Wauligman

and Dreier was able to win in
:doubles, posting an 8-1,0, 8-6. &,0
win.. . -,

The Beareats have home meets
today against Earlham and
tomorrow against Ball State. The
performances' of the different
players will decide who goes to
the ,Missouri Valley Conference
tournament this weekend, at
Bradley.

,OLDSMOB'ILE 442
US "Toro'nad~5 Ra II'ye

TrQphie~Prc,'i z e 5

151' Prile' sel ~~~
~1'c9.~~4..~ -~~~ o-~

.~ o

~o~
~o~~~o\'l>~

\~ ~v b'\,
«o~ -<..o"'~'~e~
"" ~f6(\ ~'b~
o~ <Jc'\!"

of red line
I lr e 5 .

INDULGE IN AN
EPJ(UREAN·'ORGY

EVERY TVESDA'Y NIGHT- ,

---
AL~ ',THE 'PIZ~A/YOU' C'AN EAT AT

FOR

$1.00

Does it hurt
to chill beer. twice?

,f

Not that you'd want to. Some-
times it, just happens ... like
after a picnic, or when you
bring home a couple of' cold
6-paks and forget to put 'em
in the refrigerator. Does re-
chilling goof up the taste or
flatten the flavor?
Relax. You don't have

to worry.
A really

good be.erlike
Budweiser is just
as good when you chill it
t~ice. We're.mighty glad about
that. We'd hate to think of all
our ~gort going down the drain

just' because the temperature
has its ups and downs.
You can understand wh'J:

when you consider all the extra
~ I
. ~

trouble and extra expense that
- go into brewing Bude. For in-
stance, Budweiser is the only
beer in America that's Beech-
"""- wood Aged.

So ... it's absolutely okay
to chill beer twice.

N ? Enough said. (Of
0.' course, we have

a lot more to say
about Budweiser. But we'll

keep/it on ice for now.)"

Yes?

.••..

Budweise£ is the King of:Qeers.
(B~t you know that.) , ·

ANHEUS~R·BUSCH, INC•• ST. LOUIS ~ NEWARK. LOS ANGELES. TAMPA. HOUSTON • COLUMBUS
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A New-'ThingFor A·FellowNamed,Dylan
(The following is a special When we got to Nashville wJ didn't. hav~ tickets for sure. He

feature on NR's Jeff Mitchel's drove straight to the Grand Ole said yes, meet him at' the stage
views of Bob Dylan in Nashville. Opry Palace,' where ABC was door in.twenty minutes.
Photos are by Rod Penningion.) taping the Cash series, to be' We waited. He and Dylan drove

.". shown this summer, It was about up in, __cl 1967 white Caddilac
The five of us In the Must~g four in. the afternoon. The - limousine. As they walked into

w-ere pretty cramped, having rehersal for the show' was to be, the theater I said "Uh I'm Jeff
driven for six hours. B~t when we about six o'clock, the actual Mitchel and .. ." ,tSure, 'wait herecame to the top ofa .hill ands.aw taping. at seven-thirty.,' I a minute." We waited. After
before our very eyes, the Nashville immediately called Bob Johnston, about half an hour we decided to
skyline a~ pictured on the back of Dy lans p.roducer. and our walk in an unguarded back door.
our hero s newest album, we were connection In Nashville, On the 'We, were escorted out of the
again as exhilarated as we had phone 'he told me that he, was " theater after about two minutes.
been for the past two days, since 'sorry but if you give an iritervi~w We waited.' We spent 'an hour
we had found out that B()b Dylan _ to one 1?~rs~n,you have to . . . I trying to get 'a note to Bob
would appear as a guest at a asked him If he could at least get Johnston. Finally a message came
taping fora Johnny Cash show. us into the show, because we to come in and wait for him by

the control booth during the
rehersal and he would speak to us
before the \ show. We were
escorted in. We sat down in our
appointed seats. After two
minutes, three Rent-a-cops came
up to us' and told us that .there
were st-rict rules that no.dne was
allowedl to be in the theater,
during the rehersal. We tried to
explain. They started pushing us
and yelling. We asked them to be
rational; They threw' us' down a
flight ,of stairs' and. out of the
building, We ..decided .that we.
didn~tlikeNashviJ:letoo much. '
We waited. by the 'back door for

a note from Some higher being,
and contemplated the reason for
our being in the grand old South.
-Wehad convinced the guard at the
back .door' to let us in for the
show. About seven o'clock a
crowd started to form, around the
door. It was the folks invited by
members of _the band, janitors.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Great Hall, University Center
U.C.'12:30 to 2 FREE FILM

Journey Within: A Portrait of the life and music of Charles' Lloyd

- .

LIVE'!
The. Chatles Lloyd \ Quartet

Satu rday, lYIay 10
7:00 and 9:30 PM

Wilson Auditorium U C. $2.50
Tickets on Sale: Univet ty Center

Information Desk or
phone :475-4553

and other dignitaries. For twenty
minutes, about two hundred
people marched by us into the
theater. When we finally started
crying, the guard allowed MS in.
~e found seats in. the P~~_OI!Y:.

,

REGISTERED Tn'ACi;::MARKS~VKI(:HIDENiIFY ONlYTH'E PRODUCT OF THE COCA:COLA COMPANY.

, , •Blind dates are a chance. BUJtyou can always'depend on ' •
, refresh:in.gCoca-Cola for .the.taste you never get tired of.l z:. Z

That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.' .
'Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati
• ' , I

We decided that the 'Orand Ole After he left the stage,
Oprywas a pretty fine place. We 'decided -to try U; ~ee -him. Rod
"had already experienced the Pennington and Lsnuck backstage
SO\.lthern-hospitality, 'and'we -r and found ourselves outside of
,noticed_that_th,ere .WJ"~,~ven a .Dylan's dressing room. I was

- Negro in the orchestra, Pretty shaking, but I felt that the worst
liberal plaee.. The audience was that could happen would be that -
~~-sedi 'of fine, 'upstanding we would be thrown- out. I had
Belles and Beaus, with' only a forgotten the cops. I opened the

. scattered handful of Freaks. A door and walked into th-:
'very strange DYIJn audience. anteroom. Mrs. Cash was being-
'The taping started with Dylan. prepared to go onstage, She didn't,
Cash introduced' him. We were, even notice me. I walked into the
needless ,to say, excited to be main room. There were Johnny
witnessing Dylan's lust scheduled Cash, a photographer, a bouncer,
appearance in over two years. The 'and Bob Dylan. I was a nervous,
audience didn't share the fourteen year old girl. Dylan
enthusiasm. There was some looked up at me. I gulped. "Uh,
polite applause. excuse me, but,uh, if it's, uh, not
Dylan came on wearing a shiny too much, uh, trouble, uh, I

black suit with a sport shirt. He wondered if, uh, I could, uh; talk ~
sang "I Threw it All Away", from .to you for, uh;: a minute.'? Gul~
his ,':.Nashville Skyline.' album; He spoke.' "What do you want to
"Ljying the Blues", his new sitlgl~;_ talk about?" "Uh, well, uh,
and "Girl From the North music?" He spoke. "I don't know
Country" with Johnny Cash. The much about music." Johnny Cash
speakers in the studio were ' butted in, saying, "Hey, what are
,cracking, and we could barely you doing here?" The bouncer
hear anything but the drums. quickly bounced. Rod didn't see )1'
~fter' a short delay, - Cash - me bounced, because I had been
announced that that had been for taken out another door. As he
the taping, and the three numbers walked in he heard Dylan say,'
would be repeated for the "Questions, all I . ever hear is
audience. They were, and the questions." Rod walked into thl"
sound 'was great, ,/ room and quickly blurted, out, }-
Dylan's voice was smooth, as on "Before I get thrown out, can I

the "Nashville Skyline" album. shake you'r hand?" Dylan obliged,
But it was much more full, rich, and the bouncer did his trick.
forceful and exciting. The new We walked back 'upstairs
song, "Living the Blues", is mumbling, "I saw BOB DYLAN!"
rock-country more than straight JoniMitchell was onstage singing '~
commercial country.· And Dylan "Both Sides Now", but we were .
did a GREAT vocal job on it. He too stunned to listen. We left the
seemed bored throughout the theater, went to a hamburger joint
time .he was' on stage. He had to have our first food in eleven \
agreed to do- something, and he hours, and drove through the
was fulfilling the obligation. But' night back to the Queen City. AlP- .:
he couldn't have been more 'the time, saying, "I met Bob !

oblivious to the surroundings, Dylan!"

i~
You've Met

MRS.- ROBINSON ~
..• ~ow, MEE~'MRS. CAMPBELL! ... '

GINA-lOUOBRIGIDA -~. •
SHEllEY WINTERS A Z ~

PHil SilVERS 1 I Ii I. '

PETER LAWFORD
TEUY SAVAlAS

TECliNICQLOR'

Squaek Productions Present

·StY AND THE' FAMILY, STONE
and

SPIRIT
May 17th - '8:00 P.M.

HA'IA 4RE'NAt_DAYTON
Tickets: $3.50, $4.50, $5.50 '

ON SALE AT
U.C. STUDENT UNION

SHAKER PLANE - 37 Calhoun St.
GLOBE RECORDS - WESTERN HILLS PLAZA ~
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Drama-Ticks " " I
Drama In ·Sou,thgate, Ky.

, _=C~_ ,. ,. ' " Bill SpearJ
To my recollection, I have never! over for a final week!) Neil Simon

seen a funnier play done so is not exactl s' /a b a.d
'poorly, .It's really too bad, too, wr-iter ... having penned such
because at a place like the Beverly' shows as Luu, The Odd. Couple,
Hil~ . Playhouse in Southgate, and Promises, Promises. This play\ .
Kentucky one would think was of a Barefoot In The Park

;00.' I-..professionalism would be of vintage. The story, _simply (as
•• '.J •••..-utmost· concern. Well, 'if you did amply described in our lovely

think that you were quite program) is about two writers,
mistaken, for the Playhouse's "H ,who publish an underground
& H Produetions'<people looked magazine of the anti-American
like P bad Captain Kangaroo class and the girl next door who is
rerun. \Miss Apple Pie/Motherhood.
It all started very innocently. I 'Norman, th~ crazier half the

wanted to take my girlfriend to a writers, falls in love With the chick
place that was, ,oh ... special. and his' friend, Larry, tries to get

.•• --Well, when I heard about this his mind back on writing. The
place where you can eat and then lines are funny ... that's all there is

r. sit ~ck and see a Broadway show, too it.. As in, most of Simon's
it definitely sounded impressive. plays, there is no deep message,

••• s Indeed, even"when I got into the no twisting plot, and no' tense
din ing-ro om-stage area .(after drama.
paying my $16.50 at the door) I There was by no means alack of
was quite excited. But when poor acting. Quite plentiful" it
dinner came ... only. an hour ranged from overacting (an actor's
after we had, arrived ... I felt' worst mistake) to flubbing lines.
certain that there was something Worst of all was crazy Norman.
acking. Dinner was O.K.: "(We The program made some silly
rated it C+ after the evening was mention of his studying, but, it
all over.) Then, at 9:00 a little couldn't have been "acting.
voice came over the' loud-speaker Sometimes screaming his lines
and~spronounced the evenings unintelligably, crazy Norman
events, The show was Neil oughta go backend study some
Simon's Star Spangled G~rJ_{held :more, or, if he prefers,bring~suit

.New Exec 0 II icers Elected
-,Xo Women's Halls And WHe

The Women's Residence Halls
hav&, recently elected new
executive officers for 1969-70.
_Terri Solomon, a sophomore in
Business Administration, is the
new Women's Housing Council
Chairman.
Carole" Lertzman was elected

President of Daniels Hall. First
and Second Vice Presidents are
St ep hanie Henry and Margo
~amlin respectively. Peggy
Behringer is Daniels' new
~ecr~ and Paula Sachs, is
Treasurer. Nancy Simmons is the
Hall's representative to the AWS.
Siddall Hall's President is Lynn

Abe; the, ViCe "Presidents are
Connie WatSon and Cheryl Arlen.
Sandy RichIe is Secretary. and
Treasurer is Debbie Aderman.
.Siddall's representative to AWS is
~e MandIe.
Scioto Hall elected Linda

McCoy President. First and
Secend Vice Presidents are Sue
Pitsenbarger and 'Linda Mandell.
Secretary is Randy Becker and

(Linda Simpson is Scioto's
Treasurer. • ,
Janet Bartter is Memorial Hall's

',new President; Vice Presidents are
Nora Setliffe and 'Fran Marino.
"COnnie;~ingerand Nellie Rollins
, are Secretary and Treasurer
respectively. Sharon McDaniel is
Memorial's AWSrepresentative.
Logan Hall has elected Linda

Lawson President. Lani Taylor is
Firsi'Vice President and Pat Roll
Second. ' .Seeretary is Marty
McDonald·, and Jan' Dombard is
Treasurer. Logan's. AWS........-:" '

YE OLDE

Excellent' Food
Gnd Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years Young

n·

representative is Karen
Radenheimer.

"Dona Perfecta"
To R~ise Money

by Jerry Taylor .

In order to raise money for, the
Salamanca Scholarship, Sigma
Delta Pi will show the film "Dona
Perfecta" on May 8th and 9th.
The film, which as,' dialogue in
Spanish, ,is about the. conflicts
thatar~ between a Spanish girl
and her domineering mother.
The .film, to be attended by

many interested pincinnati Public
School Students, will be shown
May 8th at 12:00,4:00, and 7:30,
and May 9th at 12:00, all in room
401B Tangeman' .Untversity
Center. Admission is 50c and
open to the public. .
The, scholarship Isused to send

U.S. students to Salamanca, Spain
to study~ for three months ..While
in Salamanca" the students .will
atte n d classes at Salamanca
University, Italy, England,
Germany, etc. The students do
not live in dorms" but each rooms
with a, Spanish family. Also
included in their social life are bus
tours and picnics with the youth
-9f Spain. '

against Mr. So-and-so for 'breach ..
of contract. He'd win ... .if any
judge bad seen exhibit A. (Said
my date, "I get a headache when
he comes on!")
Meanwhile there. was this

chick ... Sheryll something ...
whose blonde wig looked like the
toupee of the cat that' sells tires
on late night T.V. Wjth her
squealing .Southern accent, Miss
Chick managed beautifully to min
a truly funny part.
List on the list of climbing the;

stars with broken legs is good ole
Larry Appl,etage (Ab, c'mon) .
Larry really wasn',t too bad. Come
to think of it, he stole the show,
but when he found out he had it,
he kept' giving. it back. (Pretty
bad, wasn't' it. Larr¥.?) Larry will
'soon be seen, as the bellboy in a
Tums commercial to. be made in
Fargo, North Dakota. (Filming
date has not been announced, I'll
.be sure to let you know wh~mit
is.)

,(Continued on, page 12 )_

MID.-SHASTA. MOUNT MAY, SUpJER-CATACL:YSMIC
- -

·DO;.IT -YOURSELF CATAS,TROPH'E SALE OR

THE CHILDREN'S CRUSADE

r-

EARTHQUAKE SPECIAL:

- ,~

~f~~e~~,ii'i,4,'~,"',.,'>"",,....,:'
• :I I I': • •

(BOX OFFICE OPE~ NOON to 8:30 PM) 00 ~'f -\\
CIKECAROUSEL~~~'o ., \[;
·8000 READING RD. ,/ OPP. CARROUSEL MOTEL, " .

Party/Group DiS(ounls: Phone: Faye Kauffman 76n270

B'RAZIL',
SUMMER STUDY IN RIO

EIGHTWEEKS JULY-AUGUST 1.969
-ONfvE-FfSTTY COURSES-: 'Brazilia.!l History, Govt, Literature, ,
Anthrop, Econ. Devel, Pqrtuguese, etc '~
FACULTY: Harvard, Columbia, M.I.T., N.Y.U.
EXCURSIONS; Bahia, Brasilia, Sao Paulo, etc.
WOR KSHOPS:· Cinema, Architecture, Music, Art
ENROLLMENT FEE includes: Air PaSsage, lodgings, Tuition.
Excursions, Workshops - $1220 .

I

WRI'TE INTERAMER,ICAN SUMMER STUDY ASSOC.
3-10Madison Ave - New York 10017
APPLICATION CLOSING DATE: MAY 15,1969

ALL BOOKS IN STOCK REDUCED 20%.
I

TYPHOONREDUCfION: -MANY, MANY BOOKS 50% OFF

REMEMBER CALIFORNIA: PICTURE FRAMING AND TYPEWRIT~R
)

REPAIR, & CLEANING reduced 10%

SALE

WARNING:
This catastrophe only takes place at

I ~0ur Vi'ne-, Street-University
Village-near Calhoun-Campus Store.
Usual exorbitant prices in effeetat
()ur town store.

PAGES & '.PRINTS.•.

2622 Vin_e Street
\

AChates 1·4055

NOW ,I" 'PROGRESS CONTINUES
.THROUG-i1-0UT MONTH' OF MA Y/

MEN<AN D ',WO,ME'N
, i!'"- '"""'..... .••.••••• "', - \

TO ASSJ-ST MA'NAG,ER
SUISI'D IARY' OF LA,RGE

FIRM\ NOW HIRING

(18) - $ 3 • 95 PER H 0 U R
o F' T RA I N I,N G, TO. D Q

WORK, SALES PR:OMOTION, 'AND

I.RAND IDENTIFiCATION," . - . ..-.. ,. '"

MR. 80TH 9:0'0 AM - 3:0'0 ,PM

NEW'LY ESTABLISHED

INTERNATIONAL
MENA1ND WOMEN

AFTER 7 HOURS

INTERY/IEW

CALL

621,·5330
I

6,21'·5331

* - ....

"
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Scheduled time on Saturday, June 7

1. All students, including 4. Grade lists for exams given
- ,graduating students, will follow Monday through Thursday npon

this schedule. must 'be turned in to the College
2. Examinations will be held in Office 48 hours after the

the regular classrooms unless examination. Grades for exams-
otherwise notified. given after Thursday noon are due
3. Grade 'cards for all graduating by 12:00 noon on Monday, June

students, which will be issued by 9.
the- Registrar's Office through the '5. We ask .lor your complete
College Office administering the cooperation by" adhering strictly'
course, are due in the College to the schedule for all course
Office by 10:00 a.m. Saturday" ' examinations. The Calendar and
June 7. Examination Committee is the

only body authorized to consider
special requests on examinations.
Such requests must be submitted
prior to April 25. Unanimous class,
approval; faculty convenience,
etc., do not justify exceptions to
the schedule.

Sigma Sigma'
(Continued from page 1)"

The third division, the Most
Carnival-Like Booth, saw Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority and-Delta
Tau Delta fraternity earn first
places, followed .respectively by

",Delta Delta Deltaand 'friangle.
Additional prizes for' the Ugly

Man contest, in which sororities
sponsored and' '·'decorated" male
participants, were presented to
Alpha Chi Omega for first place
and Alpha Gamma Delta 'as
, runner-up. . . -

--""".,-.--.-,-.--.-.--.-.--.-.-.-'-.-'.--.-.--.-.-.--.: •• _ •• __ -"'-IiiIIIii-.i .SixWaysIO$.V i
1 '1.loveme.SI'OO: •. 'I1 --.---.--"-. ·----------::;---1--

- IngliSh-I leather I'
I nM~"!' 1'I , - 1- ~-'I COLOGNE I
I' I
II
I Sample the delights: of three different MEM COMPANY, INC. _ n II English leather fragrances plus socp, P.O. Box 122, New York, N.Y. 10046

1 shampoo and hair dressing. You can Here's my dollcr, Send me my English Leather,I love y~urself to pieces if someone soft Sampler.

doesn t get to you first. - .. Name , • _

1 Inglish J!eather® ~::re" .. ' . Stcte . Zip_" I
'-·_·••·_--------------- __.1

~~,--:

.Spring.:::.:. ...-.....- '.

I Classes with first
class meeting on:

COLONIA-L~ LAU:N,DRY
~OW AT TWO_ LOCATIONS-
TO 'S'ETTER SERVE YOU MONDAY

8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30

,~ 249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hugnes High)

and 11:00 or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or 1:30

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

'--

2:00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30
4:00 or 4:30
or irregular
5 :00 or irregular

TUESDAY
~8:00 or 8:30 '
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00, 11:30
or 12:00
2:00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30,
4:00 or 4:30

WEDNESDAY
A.M. or irregular
P.M. or irregular

THURSDAY
and irregular

"FRIDAY
and kregular

SATURDAY

UTOPLESS"
, 'Fo r Men On Iy

Th e "u" S·~ °p for ag rea'i 5eI e'c Ii °n of
s'l_op o\nd see

swim weD r

" m~tltufutrsit.Y .i~llPm 323 Calhoun
221-3515

Tuesday, May 6, 196!1'

Exam L Schedule
Will have their examinations on~

Friday June 6 7:30- 9:30 a.m.
Monday June 2 7:30- 9:30 a.m,
Tuttsday June 3 3:30- 5:30 p.m.

-
Wednesday June 4 3:30- 5:30 p.m,
Thursday June 5 1:00- 3:00p.m.
Thursday I June 5 3:30- 5:30p.m.

Monday June 2 1:00- 3:00 p.m.
Monday June 2 3:30- 5:30p.m.

Wednesday June 4 7:30- 9:30a.m.
Thursday June 5 7:30- 9:30a.m.

Wednesday June 4 1:00- 3:00p.m.
Thursday June 5 10:00- 12:00 a.m.,
Tues~y \'June 3 7:30- 9:30a.m.

Tuesday June 3 1:00- 3:00p.m.
Wednesday June 4 10:00- 12:00 a.m,

Tuesday June 3 10:00- 12:00 a.m,

Friday /- \ June 6 - 1:00- 3:00p.m.
Monday June 2 10:00- 12:00 a.m,

Friday June 6 10:00- 12:00 a.m.,

Friday Juqe 6 3:30- 5:30p.m.

Drama-Ticks
(Continued from page 11)

When the play was over, the
actors formed tbeir curtain call. In
the dim, light, I noticed Miss..._
:Chick's sad expressionChangin{"
quickly to a big false smile for the
loving audience. I guess the dear.
Miss ChIckwas as disgusted by the
_whole ,thing as I t,was..
If someone from the Beverly

Hills Playhouse sends you a free
pass, go. Otherwise, unless their '
stand~rdschange with then-
. shows, an evening in Southgate,
Kentucky would be more
,enjoyable sitting at the' Pure
station watching Gus wipe bied,
droppings off windshields."

~

IF

You only have
One life to live
Why not Iive it

As an OLSTEN girl

If you have, any office
skills and want summer
work, come to OLSTEN.
We have temporary jobs

'-
Interviewing Daily
No Charge To You
, 621-3460

600 Provident Tower
4th & Vine

olsten
services~

""


